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“Convinced of this, I know that I will remain, and I will
continue with all of you for your progress
and joy in the faith.”
Philippians 1:25
MAY 2020

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
During our quarantine, a friend and I have been studying
Philippians via zoom. One of the main things Paul shares
with the people is to rejoice in all things, regardless of your
circumstances and to maintain a good attitude. I do not know
about you, but at times I find this difficult.
Kay Arthur taught us about setting priorities and their
importance in this order:
1) Jesus first,
2) Others second, and 3) Yourself third.
There are also other pandemics within the COVID 19 pandemic. I think the biggest one is souls who are
going to spend an eternity without God. Paul charges believers to speak up, and to not lose their hope for
the sake of the gospel. In fact, he clearly calls us to rejoice, in the Lord always, which sometimes includes
painful trials.
When I approach Jesus with “childlike” faith and trust, He will keep fear far away and give me courage
in my trials. We can be certain He loves each one of us and that we are
victorious through Him. I love what Oswald Chambers says, “Gracious
uncertainty” is the mark of the spiritual life and we should not face
uncertainty with sadness, but with “breathless expectation.”
Behold, the bridegroom cometh, the bride is making herself ready!
Even now we are now living in one
of the greatest times in history,
faithful seeds of prayer have been
sown for generations. Filling our
lamps on His Word, and spending
time in His presence will surely help
our lights to shine like the noon day
sun!
How will God find us when our time comes to meet Him? Will
we be fearful and sad or content living in gracious uncertainty
with breathless expectation?
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Fat paths means the fruit and vegetables are so plentiful they are overflowing the rows and into where the
harvesters are walking. Personally, I feel a yearning to get to the fields! Let us pray for hardened hearts, to
be open and furrowed, so seeds can be sown, and the Holy Spirit can redeem lost souls!
The roads to share Jesus are dripping with fatness!
During this time in quarantine I have been designing a new website, planning new Zoom call classes and
chats, continuing work on my book, and planning trips to share Jesus to those who are lost, backslidden,
broken and hurting for as soon as the travel bans are lifted.
New Projects CRM is involved with!

also promises to provide.

I am also working on becoming 100% funded as
a full time missionary. The amount my sending
agency recommends for me to raise is $49,000
per year to cover needed expenses. I am currently
at 25% funded which means I need to raise an
additional $3200 per month. To me, this amount
looks like it is impossible in the natural and for
me, alone it is. But with God, I know all things are
possible, and He not
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Would you please pledge to pray with me to become fully funded?

Follow this link to give online :
www.globeintl.org/hoenig-marlene

And I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you will bring it to
completion at the day of Jesus Christ. Philippians 1:6

Mailed Donations can be sent to:
Globe International PO Box 3040
Pensacola, FL 32516
Notated for “Marlene
Hoenig Missions”
*Checks also made out to Globe
International
*Tax Deductible

You are one of God’s Treasures! Call Today for Prayer! 850-661-6104

- Marlene
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